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THE PREZ SPEAKS:
We have revised our voting procedures and time table. See the revised
sections of By Laws and Procedure Manual elsewhere in this DXer. Our present
directors will serve through to JULY 1985.
The nominating committee for next years officers includes W6QHS and WB6NBR.
If you have ideas or would like to serve, contact either one of them.
The repeater is on PL and things are quieter. I appreciate the good attitude
shown by most members when confronted with this change.
Our condolences to the Clipperton Gang-- better luck next time!!!!!!!
NO MEETING THIS MONTH

- - - -

I hope to see you in Visalia.
73, Chuck - K6RK

DX er DEADLINE:
The deadline for the MAY issue of the DXer, is April 27th.
articles to the Editor no later than that date.

Please have your

CH/\NGES 'I'O

ARTICLE

IV

B'f

T..;\1,h)

M/\NAGEMENT

Sec. 3 Terms of Office
Officers and 'Directors at Large shall be nominated and
elected by a plurality of voters voting at the regulaY" June
Meeting , wHether or not a quorum exists, for a term of office
of one year commencing as of the adjournment of the regular
July Meeting. Except that Directors at Large serving as of
March 9, 1984 shall continue to serve until July 1985.
ELection of two new Directors at Large will take
place along with election of Officers. in June 1985.
CHANGES TO PROCEDURES MANUAL
3-106

3-107

Election of Officers and Directors at Large
a. no change
b. no change
c. At the regular June meeting, the nominating committee
shall report the names of at least one candidate.for each
office of the club and at least t.,,,o candidates for Directors at Large, who {l) shall rrieet the qualifications given
in Article IV of the By Laws and (2) shall have been contacted
and indicated a willingness to serve in the office if
elected and faithfully ciischarge its duties.
d. The President shall then call for any additional mominations
from the floor for each office and the two Directors at
Large, singly in successilve order, and a voice vote shall
then be taken to close nominations. This is follo·,.red by a
written ballot for each office and each of the Directors at
Large, starting with the President; fof.lo,,ied by the office of
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer and each of the Directors
at Large. Unsuccessful candidates for any office may be
nominated for each successive office. There will be six
ballots taken, one for each office plus two Directors:Exceptions to the use of vlri tten ballots may be made when there
is only a single nQmination for the office. The nomination
is closed by a voice vote anG. th e one no;:1inee shall be
de~lared elected.
e. no change
f. no change
e;. no cha:!f:,e
h.
last sentence: change to To be elected, a candidate must
have a plurality of the votes cast at the meeting.
i. If no candidate has a plurality of' the vote::: cs.st another
ballot shall be t aken bet·t~e en t.he t·wo candidates having the
greatest number of votes as determined by the canvass. If
a tie reults , a thirC ballot shall be taken , and if a
tie still exists, the wimner shall be determined by lot by
the President.
j. no change
k. NEW The Directors at Large serving a.s of March 9, 1984 shall
COritinue to serve until July 19g5. T'.JO new Directors at Large
will be elected in June 19B>.
delete i l l :i.ts e:n~_;rity.
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1984 Clipperton Expedition - Kip W6SZN - March 20, 1984
By now, you have all probably heard that the 1984 expedition to Clipperton
Island did not make it to the island. Because of the worldwide interest in this
expedition, I am writing to inform the DX community of exactly what happened.
First, some background information. Planning and organization of this
expedition began over two years ago. Once the landing permission and license
were obtained, the effort necessary for a 14 operator, 6 transmitter multinational expedition became almost a full time job. Literally thousands of hours
and dollars were spent by the operators to insure a safe and successful operation.
In early November, we signed the charter contract for the Svanen, a 90 foot
sailboat. The boat was then in Venezuela, leaving it more that sufficient time
to arrive at Acapulco for the March 5 departure.
At the end of January, we learned that the Svanen had encountered serious
engine trouble and would not be able to make the trip. As a ·result of this
news, our charter agent began an intensive search in Mexico for an alternative
boat. In mid-February, we located the Black Eyes, a 92 foot steel hulled schooner.
The boat was then in Panama and we were assured that it could arrive in Manzanillo
by March 5. Based on these assurances, DJ9ZB, F6GXB, F9XL, F08IW, F08HL and
F08GW left their respective countries and arrived in California on March 1-3.
On March 2, we learned that Black Eyes had been delayed by a few days, but
was expected to arrive in Manzanillo on March 10 or 11. We delayed our departure
from California for a few days and left for Manzanillo on March 8, arriving that
night.
After making arrangements in Manzanillo to obtain the last rema1n1ng items for
the expedition, we began the long wait for Black Eyes. The boat had not been
in communication with the charter agent (or anyone else) for several days and we
were left to guess when it might arrive.
On March 12, with no news about Black Eyes, we began our search for alternatives.
Over the next six days, we scoured the Mexican coastline for suitable boats but none
was found. We had numerous meetings with the Mexican military, with representatives
of Productos Pesqueros Mexicanos, a state-owned fishing fleet, and with owners
or skippers of private boats but suitable arrangements could not be made. The six
days were an emotional roller coaster for the operators, as one boat after another
initially appeared suitable and available and then fell through.
On March 14, we learned that Black Eyes was about 200 miles south of Acapulco
(550 miles from Manzanillo), becalmed and with a busted engine. On March 16,
F08IW and FOSGW flew to Mexico City to discuss the matter with officials of the
French Embassy and with members of the Mexican Amateur Radio Club. They returned
on March 17 with news of our last chance: a 120 foot motor sailer named Sara
Lee that was supposedly located somewhere about 75 kilometers north of Manzanillo.
Six of us piled into a small car and spent the day searching every bay from
Manzanillo to a point about lOOkm. north. No boat was found. With no other
alternative, we returned to California on March 18, bitterly disappointed.
Even before leaving Manzanillo, we began discussing another expedition
to Clipperton. Those discussions are continuing and details will be distributed
to the DX community as they are worked out. We will be writing individually to
those who contributed to the expedition, offering the full refund of each contribution. While we hope that those who contributed will elect to leave their
contributions in the Clipperton fund for the next attempt, we have no guarantees
at this time that there will be another expedition, at least in the near future.
The Clipperton expedition operators wish to express their sincere appreciation
to all who supported our efforts.
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Date: Le•v• from Loa Angeles International Airport -on July B,
and return to Los Angeles on July 2•, 1984.
Cost:

•1.300 per person

Included: Round trip Mir- tr.ansparl•tion
between SAn Fr·anet aco and Pepeetu,
lodging, •oost of your ..uala, plus ..-11
of the regular U.S. ta>:es. If you tr-.~~~vel
alone there i & 02 single. supplement. •

Price includes: Round trip airfare between Loa ~lgelea and Papeetv,
Tahiti via Quant•• Airlines on a spacious 747.
Learn Nhy Quantas coach section i• so populfr with
seaaoned SOuth Pac:i ·He tr.aveliWs. Lodging itttd ..c.sl
of your meals tre included. Enjoy both the
islands of Tehi ti and Hoor'ea, as wel I as lour a of
Papeete, ancf Radio Tahiti. There will bf!" lgta
of free ti.e to 4lmjoy thet be•ch, go ...i,....ing, visit.
t~tany of our local Tahitian hosts, go ahoppirtcih gel
on the air ( ! ) , plus .njoy th• •any •ctivites tilkimif
pl.ace during the Basti lie Day celebr·atioee. C.O~R.A.,
the local Tahtian Radio Club is pllllnniiM;I a "spetctat•
dinner for their· fr-iends Mttd it will be fun for· Mll.
Lod9ing:

All participants will be ataying in the homes of local
FOS oper.atora with their f.aailies. LodQirtg will
include· all your Meals in the host•a · homes.

R.adio: If you want to operate "frOM the other aide o·F Uce pi lu-up",
stations will be av;ailable to lic;enaed •••uateurs wishia-.g to
get on the air. tt ia o91. r.ec:easary to tat<e yCJU own
radio equipment, hQWever, if you pr·efer· • certain kt.tYGW'• or
headphone, •ic:• wt.c, it might be td •• to bring tl illUt•CJ•
oth.,- .activites: If you w.ant to go scuba diving, deep sea fishing,
or learn .arlit about Tahitian life atyltts, thet·e
will be lots of tiMe to enjoy these activili . . .
Also, if you wish to schedule you•- ototn visit to the
tslend of Baril Bora, i t flliiY be pOIIaiblu t.o -..tee
ilrrangements in P.apeete. C..t of the Bor• Bar• vtait
i•not included in the chart.• price.

Space is liMited, so get your pl.ans
made, and mak• your reserv .. tiCJilB now. Our FOB hosts • •
looking forward to seeing many Of the OX•er& fr-OM the
Nest · Coast in Pepeeta.
, ·

R-ervat.ions or inforMation:.

Contact Rosa W. Forbes, W86Gf'J/FoeFD at (41tU 948-·5193
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sovetskiy Patriot, 19 February 1984, p 4 (full but non-literal translation):
~LL-SIGN

REFORM

by K. Ivanov, Chief, State Telecommunication Inspectorate,
Ministry of Communication of the USSR.
The Ministry of Communication of the USSR has approved a new instruction
on the procedure for assigning call-signs to amateur radio stations. Several
modifications are introduced into the preseilt amateur call-sign system,
significantly increasing the reserve of call-signs and the possibilities of
ident·ifying oblasts, krays, and republics.
The f.ollowing information will be reflected in each amateur call-sign.
The country will be identified by the first letter, U or R. Call-signs
hP.~inning with these letters will be used both on ultrashortwave and short
w~ve, and call-si~ns with the initial letters EZ and EY will be replaced •
.The union republic will be identified by the second letter of the
rall-siqn. The distribution of these letters remains as before: A, N, v, w,
~ - RSFSR~ n, T, Y - Ukrainian SSR: C - Belorussian SSR, etc.
All call-sign~
of collective stations, beginning with the letters UK, will be replaced by
others id~ntifying the union republic. Collective stations will be issued
nix-character call-signs with the prefix uz in the RSFSR, and with the reg~L•r
n~rnhlic prefix in the other republics (UB, UT- in the Ukrainian SSR, uc
- in the Belorussian SSR, etc.). The distinction between collective station s
nn~ inrllvirlual ones will appear at the end of the suffix.
Individual station
will he assigned three-letter suffixes ending in AA to vz, and collective
~;t~c1t ions wi 11 be assigned suffixes ending in WA to zz.
In order to convert ..
this identification system, it will be necessary to replace six-character,
Lndividual call-signs that end in the letters WA to zz, e.g. UA6AYL, etc.
The smallest Administrative-Territorial Division Unit [yedinitsa
.. dministrativno-territorial'nogo deleniya- YeATD] identified in the amateur
call-siqn is the oblast', kray, ASSR, autonomous oblast', autonomous district
or city directly subordinate to a republic -- Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Minsk,
T\lma-T\ta, Tashkent, and Sevastopol'. The identification of the Ye~TD is
niffr.r0nt for. the RSFSR and for the other union republics. In the RSPSR the1
will as previously bi identified by numbers and the next-following letter (4P
9M, <:>t.c.). In the other republics the YeATD will be designated by two lett0l~
t o thr. lrft and right of the number. Thus, the designation for Khar'kovskay ~
nl1lant' will be not "SL" hut "B-L."
This type of identification will sharply
increase the reserve of call-signs. For example, in the example cited of
Khar'kovskaya oblast', not only the series UBSLAA-LZZ and RB5LAA-LZZ, but al~
analogous series of call-signs with numbers from 1 to 0 (Un1LAA, RB4LBC, etc;
will be issued. The procedure for using series with different numbers is
stipulated in instructions sent to each local GIE [gosudarstvennaya
inspektsiya elektrosvyazi - state telecommunication inspectorate] - roughly
equivalent to the Federal Communications Commission in the United States].
In addition to the chanqes cited above, all six-character call-signs tA
T\lma-Atinskaya and Tashkentskaya oblasts (except the cities of Alta-Ata an6
Tanhkent), and in the cities of Kiev and Sevastopol', will be replaced. ThjS
results from the conversion to separate issuance of call-signs within these
c i t : 0:; ann in th!"! ohl ast s surround i nq them. The changes amount to rPpl ac i r.ri
one letter in the call-sign. For example, in Alma-Atinskaya oblast' the
call-siqn tJL7GAL will be replaced by UI.7QAT. . . , and in Kiev UB5UAT will be
r.cplacen hy UTSUAT. Applying the same principle, the call-signs in
- ·avoiy:;kaya and Talasskaya nblasts, which have received the identifiers "T- ~ J
c~nn "M-'J'" respectively, will be changed.
-
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It sho~ld be noted that not one five-character call-sign issued earlier
wi 11 he chanqed, even when it does not ~orrespond to the oblast'
incntification system. At the same time issuance of five-character call-signs
to individual first-cate~ory shortwave radiostations is being resumed. The ~
licensees of these stations may if they wish exchange the six-character
call-siqn issued to them for a new five-character one. This may be done aft~r
1 May 1984, when the local GIE offices have completed the mandatory portion of
the call-sign changes.
Tt is obvious that the greatest number of those wishing to exchange th~ir
r~ll-signs for shorter ones will apply in the initial period, and it cannot be
excluded that several radioamateurs may apply for the same call-sign. In
oroer not to overload the GIE orqans with having to resolve such conflicts, a
prnccn1Jr.e has been established by which the exchange of call-signs will be
carried nut on the basis of lists presented by local federations of radio
nport via the cot'responding oblast' (or kray or republic) DOSAAF committees.
•rhe local FRS's would do well to begin drawing up these lists right away.
~h~ FRS's must provide guidance at the correspondinq local 'GIE's on which
nr~cific five-character call-signs will be issued in a specific oblast'.
The
last name and initials of the licensee of the first-category station, his
six-character call-sign, and the license number are to be shown in the list of
those wishinq to exchange call-siqnsJ the desired five-character call-sign m2y
also he innicated. The operating permits of the radiostations included in th~
list muRt be attached when it is forwarded to the GIE.
Once the call-sign changes mentioned above have been made, radioamateurs
may keep the call-signs assigned to them when they upgrade the category of
th0.ir racHostation. Even when achievinq first shortwave category, the
0xchanqe of a six-character call-sign is not obligatory. At the same time
orders have been given to the local GIE offices to chanqe call-signs
mandator.ily when a radioamateur moves from one oblast' to another. Collectiv'"
onn invinivinual amateur raniostations whose call-signs ar.e changed as a
~
n:s11lt of the reform may only begin using their new call-signs on 1 May of
t:hi.s year.

HOW TO KNOW WHEN YOU ARE AN OLD TIMER
YOU feel like you were up all night working DX when you haven't
YOU get winded changing bands
YOU finally reach the top of the DX ladder to find it leaning against
the wrong wall
YOU sit in a rocking chair at the operating desk and can't get in going
YOUNG squirts begin to look middle-aged
THE first thing you look at in QST is "Silent Keys"
YOUR favorite part of QST is "50 years and 25 years ago"
YOU know all the answers on how to work DX but nobody asks you the
questions
DIALING long distance wears you out
WHEN climbing the tower your knees buckle more than your safety belt
YOU walk with your head held high, trying to get used to your tri-focals
YOU get your exercise acting as pallbearer for your friends
THE little grey-haired lady you help across the street ,is·yottr wife
Hal - N6AN
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Thanks to W4KM for the translation of the article from Soviet Patriot,
and for ge~ting it to me in time to make this issue!
In summary:
1. Some exist:J.ng individual callsigns will change.

2.
3.
4.
5.

All existing collPctive(club) callsigns will change.
EY and EZ calls(Novice - 160 meters) will be changed.
No pre-1971 calls(two letter suffix) will be changed.
New two letter calls will be issued to Category I (200 w)
licensees, if applied for(optional).
6. Callsigns must be changed if moving to a new oblast.
1. New rules become effective on May 1, 1984.

Callsign structure:
First letter

~

always R or U

Second letter - always indicates which republic
A-N-V-W-Z
B-T-Y
C
D
F
G
H
I

J
L
M

0
P

Q
R
E-K-S-U-X

R.S.F.S.R.
Ukraine
Byelorussia
Azerbaijan
GPOrgia
Armenia
Turkoman
Uzb ek
Tadzhik
Kazakh
Kirghiz
Moldavia
Lithuania
Latvia
Estonia
(not used)

(UA1-2-3-4-6-9-0.now)
(UB5)
(UC2)
(UD6)
(DF6)

(UG6)
(UH8)
(UI8)
(UJ8)
(UL7)
(UM8)

{UOS)
(UP2)

(UQ2)
(UR2)

Number- remains the same for R.S.F.S.R., for the other
republics, it means nothing.
Third letter - for the R.S.F.S.R. indicates the oblast, in
combination with the number. For the other rppublics,
in combination with the second letter, indicates the
oblast.
Fourth letter - anything, except W-X-Y-Z for club callsigns only
in the republics(not R.S.F.S.R.).
Fifth letter - anything, maybe absent.
Minor details - in the R.S.F.S.R., club callsigns will have a Z as
the second letter. Four oblasts,vill have distinct callsigns(new)
for the city and for the non-city portions(UL-G, UB-U, UB-J.
and UI-A). No word on whether they will count as new oblasts.
Navoy oblast will become UI-Q(was UISLN-) and Tales will
become UM-T(was UM8PN-).
KlKI

2/28/8~

ARTICLE SUBMITTED BY WB6ZUC - Josephine
(Ed. note: there was nothing to indicated what club newsletter this is from
and we therefore cannot give credit.)
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1984 ARRL DX CONTEST - Claimed Scores
K6ANP - Len - Contest Chairman
SSB

cw
SCORE

MULTI-SINGLE
W6BIP

MULTI-SINGLE

437,532

(HP)

173,625
136,620
130,005
49,302
44,820
38,250
32,148
4,350
867
540

(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
LOW Pr
(HP)
LOW Pr
(HP)

W6BIP

SCORE
665,808

(HP)

SINGLE-OP
K6DC
N6AN
W6WB
W60KK
N6UW
W6NKR
W6BSY
W6ISQ
KA6BIM
W6SC

K6HNZ
KA6BIM
K6ITL
W6BSY
KB6JK
N6AN
N6HR
N6UW
N6YVK
W6DUB
K6DC
K6RK
K6YK/Mobile
K6LRN

SINGLE BAND
121,260 20 mtr (HP)
44,835 20 mtr (HP)
12,540 20 mtr (HP)

N6GG
KE6PQ
W6ATO

TEST

1.

26 = L. of the A.

2.

7 = W. of the A.W.
1001 = A.N;

3.

This test does not measure your intelligence, your fluency with words, and certainly not your mathematical ability. It will,
however, give you some gauge of your
mental flexibility and creativity. In the three
years since it was developed, we've found
few people who could solve more than
half the 24 questions on the first try. Many,
however, reported getting answers long
after the test had been set aside, particularly
at unexpected moments when their minds
were relaxed, and some solving all the questions over a period of several days. Take this
as your personal challenge.
INSTRUCTIONS: . Each question below
contains the initial of words that will make
it correct. Find the missing words.
EXAMPLE: 16 = 0. in a P. (Ounces in
a pound).

4.

12 = S. of the Z.

5.

54= C. in a D. (with the J .)

6.

9 = P. in the S~S.
88 = P.K.
13 = S. on the A.F.
32 = D.F. at which W. "F" .

7.
8.
9.
10.

18=H.onaG.C.
11. 90 =D. in•a R.A.
12. 200 = D for P.G."in·M.

13. 8 = S.Di! a S.S.
14. 3 = B:M. (S.H.T.R.J
15. 4 =~·in a G'.
16. 24= H. in a D.
17. H=·W.ona'U.
18. 5 =D. in a Z;~.
19. 57= H.V
70. 11 =P. on a F .T.
21. 1000 = W. that a P. is W.

22.

SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO K6ANP- Earliest
Postmark with most right answers Will win 5 IRC's

29 =D. in F. in a L.Y.

23. 64 = S. on a C.
24. 40=D.andN.oftheG.F .
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1,208,928
208,083
164,610
123,004
103,950
84,906
76,600
47,763
46,305
28,968
22,512
17,424
9, 729
1,176

(HP)
LOW Pr
(HP)
LOW Pr
(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
LOW Pr
QRP
(HP)
(HP)
(HP)
LOW Pr
(HP)

MINUTES of the MARCH MEETING - March 9, 1984
The March meeting was called to order at 7:30pm by K6RK at Harry's Hofbrau in
Palo Alto. Guests were JR3CIX, WA9WYB, K4II, W6NRW and N6JXV.
Chuck announced that we have 2 deceased members: W60WM, Leo Stoeckle and W6QLH,
Bud Downey.
As for continuing Westlink, W6MUR, Bill, suggested that we ask someone in Los
Angeles .to record it and mail the tape to the club.
·
K6RK brought up the various proposals for new voting procedures and after
discussion the club voted to go to a plurality vote of those who attend that meeting.
It was moved, seconded and passed that the club move the election of directors to
June and that this year the people elected last December will be carried over to June
1985 .to get the system going. It was also voted that the nominating committee be
responsible for nominating directors at large. The nominating committee wil be
W6QHS as chairman and WB6NBR and they will choose another member.
K6ZYC reported on technical improvements to the repeater, i.e., P L, and that
the teletype interference is still being worked on.
K6UD announced that the chief need right now in the anti-jamming campaign is
a letter writing effort. Write the Engineer in Charge, FCC, SF and call Livermore
to ask that they record the jamming and give your call and name for the record.
Keep your own log of these calls and send a copy to K6UD.
W6DU, who is aiding Stan, asked that we not jam the jammers, write those FCC
letters, and keep listening on input (suggested by N6AUS) as an excellent help.
K6RK introduced the speaker, W6NRW, Don E Hildreth who spoke about his invention,
an Audio Processor which uses Tone-Tag insertion to provide composite amplitude and
phase modulation. This is helpful, too, for those with hearing problems because
you can tone down the vowel sounds and bring forward the consonant sounds. We thank
Don for the explanation of his magic black box.
A first reading was held for WA9WYB, Richard E Stempien.
Second readings were held<for W6SSA, W6WAK, KX6C, and KK0M.
Rod, KB6ZV, announced that he runs and ARRL net Tuesdays at 9pm on 146.76 for
those interested.
K6ANP, Len, asked that all summary sheets for the ARRL contest be sent to
him.
Chuch said a new motel, the Astiri, just opened near the Visalia convention
hotel and the rates are $32 per night.
K6TMB, Lou, thanked all those who helped with the contest net.
The meeting was adjourned at 10pm.
Respectfully submitted
Josephine Clarke, WB6ZUC
DX NEWS:
BV, TAIWAN,

April 17-24

The group of PA0GAM, SM0GMG and OH2BH has been granted permission to operate
from Taipei for 7-days. The authorization includes 40 & 80 meters for the
first time ever. Call sign will be announced at the opening of the operation.
Two stations will be running simoultaneusly on the latest state of the art
gear provided by YAESU Electronics.
QSL via OH2BH
OH0AM, ALAND ISLAND, April 19-23
OH-DX-Ring and the OH1AF group are organ1z1ng all-band non-stop operating
from Aland for the Easter Week-end. The group OH1CN, OH1EB and OH1EH will
go out of their way to meet your band & mode demands. QSL via OH2BH
- 9 -
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P. C'. Box 2025

Friends -

(

q4~46

Castro \'alll'Y• California

K6RK, Chuck, called the meeting to order at 7:15PM
at W6VG's home with K6RK, W6DU, WB6WKM, WB6001, K6UD,
W6VG, K6SSJ and your honorable secretary in attendance.
The board voted to get rid of the majority vote and
go to a plurality vote at elections and recommended the
present system (of members in attendance at the election
meeting voting) remain in effect (no mail balloting).
The BoD recommends that a nominating committee be
appointed in October to nominate directors for the November ele1
election of Directors and that new Directors take office
at the end of the year, December.
The BoD voted to stay with the system of awarding
e perpetual trophies and the DXer of the Year at Visalia
and other awards at club meetings.
KR6P, John Bushati's membership in the jammer group
was discussed.
K6UD reported on the continuing efforts to bring the
jamming to an end.
Again, letters to the Engineer in charge of the FCC
in San Francisco and calls to Livermore are needed by
members.
It was voted to authorize one more month payment for
0
Westlink to W6GO, to give us more time to solicit member
..--i
interest in continuing or ending that service.
W60WM and W6QLH were reported as deceased and letters
of condolence will be sent to their families.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:35 PM

Easter Island - March 16, 1984

We have concluded our operation here as W6KG/CE0,
.y. We made nearly 8,000 QSO's with radio amateurs in
countries.
It is a 2,300 mile flight from the coast of South
·ica to Easter Island. The nearest neighboring island
'itcairn Island (VR6). We arrived here on Easter Island
before the start of the ARRL International DX SSB
:est. We rushed to install the station and antennas.
half hour before the start of the contest, everything
connected and we turned on the receiver -- It would
receive! Everything sounded mushy and the signals
'ted. We checked the 220-volt AC incoming line . It
l only 170 volts. We got in an auto and rushed madly
:he house of Father Dave, CE0AE, and told him our
>lem. He kindly loaned us a voltage regulator unit.
:aced back, installed the regulator, and got the voltage
:o 200 volts. We were on the air, and we stayed on the
for the next 48 hours.
Most lists of countries shows CE0A for Easter Island,
~ for Juan Fernandez, and CE0X for SAn Felix.
Unfort:ely, the Chilian Authority has recently issued many
Ls that are not in conformity with such listing. For
nple, CE0F and CE0Z calls have been issued on both
ter and Juan Fernandez Islands, and CE0A calls are no
~er being issued, etc.
The only sure way to know where a CE0 station is
1ted, is to ask him - or wait for his QSL
We would like to operate next from Juan Fernande:z,
are having trouble obtaining transportation.

Respectfully submitted
Josephine Clarke, WB6ZUC
·:('.
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Iris Colvin
W6QL

JUTES of B o D MEETING - February 29, 1984

NO MORE RODS!
Mr "RFI" Bip, W6BIP reports that he is completely
sold out of Ferrite rods.
DX CONVENTION QSL CARD CONTEST
If you have an original art work QSL Card you may
want to enter it at this years DX Convention. A $50
first prize and a $25 second prize will be given. Try
your luck.

Quement offers

W6\\~Mrn?ou~edatio~e

The Pro-Mark™ KWM-380

P. 0. Box ZOZS

Special!

Castro Valley, California 94S·H.

Asuncion, Paraguay
22 February 1984
Dear Friends,
Today, we have concluded our operation here in
Paraguay as WBQL/ZPS. We made 5,500 QSOs with
amateurs in 127 countries, working all bands about
half and half phone and CW.
We found Asuncion to be a large city of nearl y
2,000,000 people with a relatively high standard of
livingo The weather was hot.
There are many active DX hams here, and they
went out of their way to welcome us and help with
the licensing, and the erection and taking down of
our antenna and station equipment.

NOW

$2995.00

On many of our trips, we have seen new multistory buildings under construction, and have often
thought that it would be nice if we could get
permission to operate from a tall building under
.-r
erection. We have tried to obtain permission to
r-1
~rect our antenna on such a building
a number of · 1
times, but have always been turned down.

'l'

Rockwell
International

This time we were successful! --but only
because of the efforts of ZPSPX who is an architect
.who happened to be a friend of the architect of an
eight-story apartment building being built next to a
tv.JO_-story hotel. We lived in the Hotel and placed
our antenna on the new building under construction
next door.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE INCLUDES: ALL SERVICE BULLETINS
INSTALLED, INCLUDING WARC BANDS.
MANY OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE

Seveval of th~ local D~ers helped us here
including ZPSRG, ZPSXmv, ZPSXGG, ZPSJCY, ZPS LET,
ZPSLX, ZP SJAL, ZPSCVE, ZPSHF, and ZPSCCGo We have
never had that much help on any of our other stops.

CALL FOR MORE COMPLETE DETAILS
ON THIS SPECIAL OFFERI

~

OUEMENT ELECTRONICS
1000 SO. BASCOM AVE.
SAN JOSE
Phone 998-5900

-- •

a;]

~~qm

.We go next · to Chile, and here we hope· to operate
bqth

East=IslirJ~:an Fern::~~~~
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~is Colvin
-'6QL
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TREASURER
DIRECTOR
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DXer STAFF

CHUCK PATTERSON
LOU BEAUDET
JOSEPHINE CLARKE
DICK LETRICH
ERIC EDBERG
Bob Thompson
Pete Grabosky

K6RK
K6TMB
WB6ZUC
WB6WKM
W6DU
K6SSJ
WB600L

LYLE MEEK
N6BLN
LEN GERALD!
K6ANP
RON PIPES
WB6NBR
JIM HICKS
KK6X
JIM HANLON
KM6N
Send DXer contributions to: N6BLN
1469 Lupine Dr. Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 523-1066
DX LADDER
Send report to: Jim Hicks, KK6X
2260 Santa Fe Dr. Santa Rosa, CA 95405

NCDXC REPEATER:
W6TI/R
TRUSTEE /
Bob Vallie W6RGG
REPEATER COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN~
Charlie Kump
W6ZYC
Input Frequency:
147.96 MHz
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Suggested Simplex
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NCDXC THURSDAY NIGHT NET
On W6TI/R Thursday at 8:00 PM
NET CONTROL:
Dave Barton
AF6S
DX NEWS:
Phil Garrahan W6LOC
PROPAGATION: Al Lotze
W6RO
WEST LINK:
Jay O'Brien - W6GO
CONTEST NEWS: Len Ger~ldi
K6ANP
SWAP SHOP:
Dick Letrich WB6WKM
OSL INFO:
Jay O'Bfie~
W6GO
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
W6TI, the NCDXC Memorial Station
broadcasts DX bulletins each
Sunday at 1800 GMT or Monday at
0200 GMT on 14.002 MHz
W6TI Trustee Bob Vallio, W6RGG
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FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS

K6MA StaYt L Kuhl

1149 Heatherstone Way
Sunnyvale CA 94087

